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THE FARM. "T"11.1* Milt.pt.hl hmis.TSrj?a:ia-i,^SSMJstr
THE HOHE. "" to bake . few mimai* When taken 

out ofthe or en pou » little melted hotter 
ot« the toast. HEALTH.Farm-Yard Manures. Practical Words.

» rHEC-BHL rr~^- .r« buying. dairy now from a dairyman °‘ *"** "”PortaDee- Wh> *®Kgy P°" to "“ten, and adding a duet of cinnamon - ‘ ™fel menace to homa" lifB. «<1
LtJS“,e “>not teke ll« “Her’, pick of thé ,Uto“ when ‘ocarefnlly pare and soak them or nutmeg. Peer on half a cnpfnl of water We“ U Perdooed lor
herd- Iio “Id water an hour before cooking will j*ffb quart of fruit, cover with a plate I a,armed by what the euppoeee to be

I^T r: 100 mMh »wut her. heavy and unwholewme. iZ the ^ ‘ d 1^, T “ ,Pir“i»n, — which i. juet a, importJ
tion eo hT *,P" “ Cr*^t* * quiet dl,Pooi- I The tannic acid accruing from tea and beat until it ie a a tiff paste, "’sugar'a white 'Î* beenng apoa the health of the ehi 
-j ’ . poctant in a dairy cow, and thia | coffee after they bare parsed the subtle P*P*r. drop the paste on it with a small tbon*h in an entirely different way. 
young—mVhlhitT8™ ZZ? ‘V ca,f '• I rubicon of scientific distillation is deadly ,p®“ e”d bake in a slow oven. The sympathetic cough ie the result
*« apt to ding to the!!ow whenhVoi,<m°g Poieon> “d <”»• into the stomach and in- , nrrant Cake.—One and one-half pounds reflej,action, as it is called—the 

Butter color nronerlv V '. I Ve?tlne* lik« «‘rioL In making these ° floar> one pound of sugar, one-half “oi^at causes us involuntarily to eti
^.Of the^TmT Md ZlP V ^ frtVZL dtrVkS’ V T" Id ,hLrength WiM PTdof batter- ugg'. one gill of ‘ P-j*of food, or other foreign .ubstd

it may be othuî,™ il ZZ ZJ'Zt "hile- Rout in a quick oven and serve so ------------ —--------------- whole, nervous Systran. The untre. of
“soap-grease.” 8 th ! rare that the red juices follow the knife. ' SPRING SMILES of thehraH Ltd TV* ”erd ui-d tb« base

m. , Veal or pork should be of » bright pink, well : i ! ^ _f®®ex influence the
The key to the whole situation of suc- «easou-d with sweet herb» and cooked v . „ ------ th^ Vn^, *!^h—j8*!.^16 lotion of whioh

csssful dairying lies in good grus ground thoroughly. Cold meet, should be served *°\n CoaLnt-7.‘„We,11- B«fison, any new Î.T .,id.n?fk‘V’ ““ lffec,ted'
Unleu the ground is well seeded fJ.TT with wme aavory appetiser. ,hand? Inventor-” Yes ; my --1“ evidsnt thu no amount of cough
ooca.ioo.1 .. » seeded, fertilized, Almost anv wide awake woman, after a " *hom®,rom school.” medicine orloothing syrup can be of avail
...pm, ™ ümm'Vwk !h"' ’n—ê.-. I. «efciog. -ill find t„o I V-. Do ,oS.f mncl ,l,b  ̂ **" ”™ C the di-

r.i^7:üd T.- s*.- 2a att .îÆ:;.'- ..ïacSrf - —* ~i
iy-EEsF-55?» 2 œœ-.-w ■>w««r. sweuitiitst'Ott - » “ s»f 5®=^»=%- c.
«n—r- — » u— «2.7Æ.",2tï.-;xiv‘2ir.;“s;. ««. ««av. Ss^rasaas."* —wl“ frr^n hab.V'0 geU ““ 1 Way of doing Dover egg beater that converts the white Uni h”’"w ïl* °th*r " Th«^i- Organi^jse« or even local irritation

,h Jn,t “ » man takes his of egg into the tender large celled froth so V-i W ’ 11 1,0 ‘ the fault of your «[the lungs.iseuily excluded by the family 
“ A frw cows will eat up enough ewniial to the best cake, and so on. And "™g ,0e,ety’ “yway- Phv*'0l“-.and the inerperienoed ear
extra food to pay for a good shelter. Cat- secondly, she will discover in herself a !, So the insolent fellow refused to nav " »ble to detect the abwnce of the ooarw 
rU°:fPr°;:r T/ flarnn °nt eI,ri han- »n>u,pected talent for making fresh “ He did not say so in iord? d^rd^Th br“thin« “fmon •» ‘«ng

instead of Zl. «unm^ated, combinations of materials and producing but he intimated it.” ” How so!” “He ,WHr„V ^ prMen“ of fever and the
ol fZZl 1 ,8 61,1 hundreds weight new and toothsome dishes. A fair degree kleked ">e downstairs.” ability to raise some amount of secretionOf toed consumed. I of common sense-or -gumptiol” H Bryce-” Algernon Fits Sappy i. one of "oMhthJir^ ™ t™, lung affûtions,

need to be called—and » little imagination, those felloye who hue more money than A oaae of PV^es nothing.
Bodice for tlsmls. m | will suggest such combinations. brains, isn't he V’ Knowso—“ Yes and he rein ni re. ■ OOOB*> to • ehildBodice fop Slander Figure. Many culinary sm, are committed in the i* P«or, to.” ° »■><> be «£»*"» the k,seneet invutigation. The

notZ?: EiïZZîL bachelor' ct^ly “4 ™ttrete" JSSL^S*^ ÏZ ^JZ!^ «'

. many others, as ,Zt baMon b,"« «biffon, mad', extravagent.y 3,^.“ tabléJ ÏSSZ o)”h t"' h “ ^ he T Pb-oomen.^ch « mighl .LV^
TZda£ el’rlbr TW U ,bei °De ™ f",L THe “^be sleeves is lured » ZLr'Zh\ “«d. Z S r, TIT h / \ Z°g ^
from the" fJIttht X u J objectionable not alone by making them very large round with some pantry element in order to give in th_ "mu “”t’.7iy d° yoa look »° d°wn f’,‘*led’ 1 «ympathetic cough

“7' 22=23 SfÆÆ-SS.ti.lÆ S.-^tTSfl's-as*
rrSF-r-t sna*Æsaîsîtr:sSs «wS-.-.* rÆwraasthe animal dr* thoroughly and keep threads are drawn up in place. This sleeve ^blespoonfui and a half of butter. To this w Yon b|d" «• smile ag’in— ™
supprx The’shor » VT *,boald be * P * «hould be mlded . teacup of washed white ”° wood ter saw. „„ ,„ow ter sweep,
L tKtJTu *” finer f°rm-t « AS Caroline rice, along with a bunch of mfuc- No coal ter carry in. P’

The nature of the bW**iinli*nded' market herbs, a level teaspoonfuI of Blobbs—“Do you think the average man
great inencntVjT.V i *' l a *° exert » carry powder, a pioch of pepoer, and half '» « stupid before he marries as* hi iâ
For it is reasonable6 tV Ue °f lhe/nauure- a pint of liquid beef extract. Stir the com- afterwards ?” Cynicus—“ Certainly or he
poor ration is led the VPP°*e ’b*1,,’1. a )*" pound lightly, bat completely, then over wouldn’t get married.” ’
SSfto “d”™‘ ,u paper and *hT «to'^tt^^ SsTw^”^^

•naiy^ have invanbly shown that the Economy. ’T5“OW T h”t“d hi. epooee
ncficr or poorer the ration, to the manure V ~more be still and ^Inm j
will be proportionately richer or poorer in ^j^WSSPi 8aVe your lIme learning to do the » helf atre2,i the furnace fire
the elements eombmed in the food fed. Vi W3*}-tT&WW*X' right thing at the right time, and in the *°r the next six months
,h. \ZTVC DOW C?me 10 the =»"»iieration of t ISM IfilTawift best, eaaiest, and shortest

^Th^l^lThl^jT r?our ,trength 10 ^ — w-y. -d
as yet no very satisfactory or unan mous ET talso by using mbor roving machines. Take
Tverthll" Vr,.,Zl: Ther fre’ f i at re»1 a few minutes’ rest, when you are
down for oar guidance ’that" VdVf i‘ut f T tUed ^ “V00' W°rk Wel1, for not to

help us to some extent. / / do #orlc right is a waste of time and
Verjr many barn yards are so exposed to / "NPl strength. Make it a pleasure for the chil-

^TTlltrT'v^lVtT °',e ™ V> X dren to “help mother,” instead of a duty

ceasea and the other in washing ouVthe ,a* a "€cond silken lining to the elbow- which they think is more than should be 
more valuable part, in the form oMir,uid m“C,h. Iarger tban th« whole lining, the *h*”‘
Again many barn.yards are situate ! ,o that "ll‘t'il<- I'mug is distended with the crico- ,om„ y° patience. You may need it 
that they form a natural drain from the l,ne. »°d then the chi Hon puff, are allowed “, T ”hen greater trials surround 
manure heap. This can generally be L” droop whither they will, securing a y”“Ar da, 'Ij™ eCP lo*in,t it in Part
remedied without much expense or dilficul- , lln* etfect that >> very charming. The ^ ,? y can neTer get it together
ty. Always have the barn yard as little ' ®ep yoke effect is secured by gathering aga1?- , you ,aTe y°°r time and strength,
expoeed as possible ; have it on a perfectly -he 1ch,"i‘>n between three hanit. of blue 7'UC!' ,of yonr P*tlence will be stored up
level piece of ground and have it concave wele<i Jet. which also trims the forearm ‘ la'lire a,e ’ will power must do the 
and well hollowed out so as to form a *leeve5- This may be of handsome design, rr,t"
natural drain from the sides to the center, ““t must be open and light in appearance,
and this will form a reservoir and thus ai 'l W1 “ot be appropriate upon such
effectually prevent loes from washing It u !‘Cate atuti a" ‘he chiffon. The stock is
is estimated by chemist, that the farmers n [d °.n each ,,de by a blue jet buckle from
of this province annually allow from one- beh,nd which a double ruffle of the chiffon
third to one-half of the most soluble and I? une,ven iengths stands out smartly,
certainly from this fact the most valuable I t'ream lace fad" from below the voke across
part of their manure to leach away through I v ,?nt aad back, disappearing over the 
neglect of these principles. We also know ,hrm dere where the fluff of chiffon leaves 
that air or lather the oxygen it contains °° plai;e ,or "t—Toronto Ladies' Journal, 
is one of the chief canees of loss in the 
msnnre pi.e, Tnerefore, we should always 
keep the manure well trampled and cum- 
pact to prevent ite gaining access. It is 
not desirable to ferment manure in the 
barn-yard very much, if any, owing to the 
ser.ons losses it is likely to incur. That 
gan be dons with safety and without loss 
id the ground.

There ie » ore that combines the 
three element, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
end potash, in very suitable proportions, 
■nd it ta to be regretted that it is 
found in larger quantities on every farm, 
viz-’ farm-yard mao area. Thus yoa preceive 
the beet, sorest, and cheapest material to 
«arry on the work of restoration is under 
oar direct control. P 

Of the er

A little common sense and a amatterin g 
of chemistry inDairy Notes.

noL

ts of horaea,cattle,sheep, 
*«*d swine, according to many careful and 
elaborate analysis, that of the sheep is the 
richest, especially in nitrogen and phos
phoric acid. The manure of the horse 
cornea next, being rich in the same cons tit- 
nen,e» h”t owing to its hot nature it 
fermente and volatilizes very rapidly, and 
unless care is exercised much of its value 
ms7 he lost. Swine and cattle 
follow in the order named. These latter 
are of a much colder nature and according
ly do not ferment rapidly. It is quite 
evident, then, that the beat way to preserve 
these manures is to mix them together as 
they are made, thus retarding rapid fer
mentation and the

excrements

consequent loeses it 
involves. Now from thia it appears that 
the value of the manure wilt depend to a 
considerable extent on the proportion of 
the various excrements it contains. For 
example, that obtained from sheep and 
horses being richer in nitrogen and phoa- 
phoric acid and fermenting so rapidly, 
would be much better adapted for hot beds 
than n it contained all four mentioned. Bat 
in considering this point wè most not for
get that the excrement of cattle is produced 
in eo much larger quantities that it really 
overbalances the superior richness of sheep 

awine dung fer general use.
The next thing tint effects the value of 

the manure is the kind and quantity of the 
litter need. Many analyses have been 
made of the various kinds of straw, and it 
is generally recognized at present that pea 

“ tbe mo*t valuable ae it contain» 
the highest percentage of potash, which is 
one of the essential element» of plant food. 
°at’ "heat and rye follow io the 
named. There are

s
V

m ■

cause, beyond
ï

A Case of Croup.
How many people know how to examine 

the throat’ Opening the child’s month 
and attempting to bold the tongue down ia 
useless. Watch a doctor ! He will ask 
for a spoon, lay the child on his lap, where 
a strong light shines on its face, open the 
month, pres* the inverted handle of the 
spoon on the tongue, and there is the 
entire back of the month exposed 

to come. *? y\Vr- “ ,Ioe« not terrify a child and 
“It’a her disposition to make light o* ,h“uld be done whenever it ail,. Any deep 

serious things,” hesaid mournfully “ Yee ” red“*“ of tke throat or white or yellow 
replied Choily Lnvlorn. “She even burns !P°t"n ” * f*f“ membrane forming i iffice
the poetry I write .boat her » ? “ll ™ .» doctor ' “id without Iom of

T.inne._“ I .. . , „ tHne- Ihis throat examination cannot bep bb* , ^ wonder why it is that Misa too highly recommended, since it is »n
’U“,g“d Clre of her on,ailin* i-ide- The wholi design of "ea“ 

tionl- it isn’t h«br PP Sue a so conacien- ment is to force the membrane np. Emet 
tiens, it ..n t her own, yon know.” . ie, are always employed, chiefly tartar

emetic and ipecacuanha. The does of the 
former for ehildren twd to four years is 
one-quarter to one-half grain. For use 
take four one-qnarter grain powders to a 
tablespoonful of warm water and give 
about half a teaspoon every fifteen minutes. 
The latter dose is five to ten grains in 
water. Both are open to an objection that 
after a time they seem to lose their power 
and powered alum ia need in place. Thé 
doee of this is a teaspoonfnl in honey or 
syrnp. The astringent quality acts power
fully on the the membrane. If it does not 
separate in fifteen minutes give a second 
dose. The vomiting should be continual.

I
way possible.

I “ Our first impressions most readily sli 
oor memories,” said the teacher. “ Oh. . 
know why !” shouted Johnny. “ Well 
"by I" “ Onr first impressions, are slip!

5
Coolly Uppers—" Fwed, can yon spare 

me small bill, for a ten !” Freddie Heeled 
~ ^“b'de'bboy.” Chollie—“ Thank», 
weally, 111 hand yon the ten to-morrow.”

Mrs. Rash “ How do you manage to get 
l°% J° ealdy Mrs. Dash-
, Ve ’ IÆanted “P a y,jan* and good- 
looking milkman and hired him to come at 
5 o’clock.”

“ What is the matter with that man 
asked the inquisitive small girl in the the- 
at*c- 1 " The man sitting in the front row?”
“ Yes’m. The one whose hair is too small 
for him.”

Impatient tourists (to small boy fishing 
m the lake) — Yon told us that the boat 
a! ways left here at 4, and we have waited 
now till past 5.” Boy — “ Oh, it doesn't 
begin to run till May.”

“ Experience is the best teacher," re
marked Plodding Pete. “ Yes,” replied 
Meandering Mike ; “ but my personal oh- 
serwation is that it'e^a mighty poor wav ter 
study law.”

The air is feeling hazy,
The sap ia in the trees 

You are feeling lazy—
All you want to do is 

, Wife (to unhappy husband)—“I would- 
n t worry, John ; it does’t do any good 
to borrow trouble.” Husband—“ Borrow 
trouble ? Great Caesar, my dear, I ain’t 
borrowing trouble ; I have it to lend.”

Sing a song of springtime ;
Winter’s come and gone;

But while you hum the merry rhyme * , . , , , .
Keep your flannels cn. ^ lawyer noted for his success on cross-

Old Bache__** Thur’a m. » examination found his match in a recentslip^r. you're wearmg.' h“ ThZ tr“\Whe" “TT/
“ They ought to be ; I’m sura thev ,°7 * c had"orked at his bnsi-

’ , , re tney cost ness of tm-roofing. The answer was • “ T
cXedr t ‘ oï lé e[hme%er,ce Z'ZtZZ  ̂ ^ P“‘

J ' 11TT „ How long off and on have you worked at
Clara— How under the sun did Edith it ? 

happen to marry Mr. Awkward ? ” Dora Sixty-five years.
—** He was the bane of her life at every How old are you ?
ball she attended, and I presume she mar- Sixty-five.
ried him to keep him from wanting to dance Then you have been a tin-roofer from 
with her. birth ?

Judge (to prisoner) — “ Have you any. No, sir ; of course I haven't, 
thing more to say !” Prisoner—” No, my Then why do yon ssy that you have 
lord ; only I would ask you to be quick, worked »t yonr trade sixty five years ? 
please, aa it ia near the dinner hour, and Because you asked how long off and on 
if I am to go to prison I should like to get 1 had workcd at it. I have worked at it 
there in time for the aonp.” off and on sixty-five years—twenty

on and forty-five off.
Here there was a roar in the court room, 

but not at the expense of the witness, and 
his inquisitor hurriedly- finished hia 
examination in confusion.

Save yonr breath, don’t scold. Yon 
may die “ for want of breath ” sooner if 
you scold than you might otherwise.

Save the love of yonr little ones and the 
sunshine they bring into your home. Some 
day yonr life will be dark when this sun
shine has entered the home above. Some 
day their love may go out toward some 
one beside you.

Save food by cooking juet enough and no 
more: by avoiding rich pastry, cakes, etc., 
and choosing only that which is wholesome. 
Utilize cold victuals by making appetizing 
dishes whose origin it disguised.

Save clothing, not by merely baying the 
lowest in price, but the meet durable and 
best looking that your parse will allow. 
Higher priced goods sometimes, in fact, 
generally, prove to be the cheapest in the 
end, as they will look well if made over 
several times.

To Relieve That Cough.
One’s doctor will encouragingly inform 

one, when struggling back to strength 
from an attack of grippe : 
of yours will have to wear out.

“ That cough 
You can

scarcely expect to rid yourself of it be
fore warmer weather.” It this is true the 
least that one can do is to mitigate, eo far 
as is possible, the virulence of the throat 
affection. Glycerine is excellent as part of 
a mixture for moistening the dry feeling 
there. Either with water or with whisky 
it is beneficial, but the latter dose is rather 
sickishly sweet for one already nauseated 
by the influenza. Equal parts of glycerine 
and lemon jnice make a compound which 
is not unlike strong lemonade in taste, is 
refreshing to take after severe coughing 
and is highly recommended by physicians*

A Wonderful Memory.
The newest society “ sensation” in St.

Petersburg is an old peasant woman with a 
wonderful memory. Her name is Irina 
Andrejewna Fedoeova ; the is 70 years of 
age, can neither read nor write, but knows 

- , _ by heart over 10,000 legend», folk-songs
Preserving Eggs for Long Periods, and poems ! When she gives a public re- 

Numerous methods of preserving eggs are f"*1 lhe ecene is a striking one. A little 
in use The idea of all of this is m k cot hgore appears, hobbling on the plat-
,i, oi all ot this is to keep form, s,ts down on a chair, with hands told-

out of the egg, as by such absence of 6,1 and withered face quite expressionless 
oxygen decay can be arrested for a consid- Ami'* a hnsb of expectations she begins to 
erable length of time, especially if th. *Peik: then her face brightens, her
eggs are perfectly fresh at the „L, n 0pen "‘/iely and sparkle, while her
. . P =uy ireah at the start and crows clear and penetrating. She looks
are kept in a cool, dark place. The standad 10 years younger in her enthusiasm as „ - ,,
method, most used by speculators and do„J- she haif speaks, half sings the legends of R money “ there are as many ways of

•.... . •«» » «•••■". m is-hdsts ==?• trjzf tss-sprocess a, follows, thia recipe having stories, wh.le the lud.ence, carried a».^ them .ha,re' “A Penny -aved is a peony
heen Wldely eoIrl at nndcr pledge of b7 her strange magnetism, listens spell earned-
secrecy :— bound, laughs and weeps at her will. She

Take 24 gallon» of water, 12 lbs of ,™ “ 'u* “ rtge” m the Russian capital, and
slaked lime and 4 lbs. of salt or in th»! I® hear that two eminent literary „ 
proportion according to the Quantity , f have wntten down anumber of her memory, 
eggs to be preserved. Stir several ^es treaa"fe'- "bich they mtend to
dally and then let stand nntil th» honor pub''ih 1.n,l,0"k ,olm..*'ben it should 
has se’tled and is perfectly clear. Drawoff h fi"' f°r over" of folk"lore. 
carcfnlly, dip off the clear liquid, leaving 
the sediment at the bottom. Take for the 
above amonnt of liquid 5 oz each of bak'oe 
sods, cream of tartar, saltpeter and I,oral 
and -an ounce of alum. Pulverize and mix 
these and dissolve in one gallon of boiling 
water and add to the mixture about 2,1 
gallons of pure limewater. This will 
20 gallons of pure limewater. 7 
about fill a cider barrel. Put the eggs in
CùrMfl1 !y’ 80 aa not tG crack any of the 
ihells letting the water always stand an 
inch above the eggs, which can be done tv 
placing a barrel head a little smaller upon 
them and weighting it. This amount of 
TU I will preserve *50 dozen

»

sneeze.Save fnm’tureby bnyingthat which will 
stand long and hard usage, and depend on 
your artistic talents to brighten and orna
ment it. Let yonr first thought in baying 
fnmitaro be, first, comfort ; second use : 
third,durability; and last, style.

Save money. One who saves time, 
strength, patience. love, food, clothing, and 
furniture, generally has the knack of

Off and On.

Rec’pes

Coffee Cake.—Take a piece of bread 
dongh and add one-halt cnpfnl of sugar and 
a tablespoonful of melted batter; then roll 
out an inch thick and pat on a greased pie- 
pan, brush tha top with melted butter and 
cover thick with cinnamon and sugar- let it 
rise and bake quick. Cat in long, narrow 
strips to serve. Eat hot or cold. It is 
nicely made Saturday with the other 
baking, to nee Sunday morning for break
fast.

Easy Enough.
The idea ! said the flnfly girl. Here is 

some ridiculous person going to give a lec
ture on how to be beautiful. As if every 
one did not know the secret.

Indeed ! said the sharp-nosed girl, 
what is the secret, pray ?

Why, dress io correct style, of

*» years
And The daisy’s dreaming in the dew,

The golden beee are «seing honey :
The skies above are juet as bine 

Aa is a fellow ont of money.
"Every one in town says we are 

going to be married.” He—“Well, it’a 
true, isn’t it!” She (aobbingly)—“It can’t 
be, Frederick. Yon most be deceiving me 
If it were true every one in town would say 
we are not going to be married.” 1

This will
English Toast.—A pretty way of serving 

eggs for tea ia to cut bread into
coarse.

square
pieces and toast. Take eggs out of the 
shell, keeping the yolks whole. Beat the 
whites to a stiff froth; lay the beaten white 
around nicely on the toast, drop yolks in 
centre of white ring, salt and pu^ in hot

Suited Hep.
She said : I like that lamp so much.

Said he : Why is that so ?
And she replied . Because,

It will turn down so low.

Sh

The Difference.
Castleton—Is it true that Miss Wiberly 

referred to me as an agnostic ? Olubberly— 
She said you didn’t know anything

you see,e*/j?a. it ia

, *:

*rx
a


